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     Becoming involved with the Ames music 
scene might sound a bit difficult at first, but 
if you simply go to a few shows around town, 
you may start networking and maybe even 
picking up band members before you know it.
Nate Logsdon is the President of Maximum 
Ames Records, the co-founder of the 
Maximum Ames Music Festival and one of 
the co-owners of the Iowa Music Store. One 
of the other co-owners of the Iowa Music 
Store is Bryon Dudley, who is also one of 
the people in charge of Nova Labs, another 
Ames record label. 
Both Logsdon and Dudley have been 
involved in the Ames music scene for many 
years as both musicians and businessmen. 
They have a great deal of knowledge on how 
to become involved in Ames’ music scene 
from both a business and a performer’s 
perspective. 
According to Logsdon and Dudley, the 
main way to start getting acquainted with 
the Ames scene is to go to a show and 
experience it. 
“I would recommend going to shows—that 
would be the top thing I would recommend. 
That’s where you’re going to meet other 
musicians and people who set up shows,” 
Logsdon says. “Those are the folks that are 
going to be your contacts for setting up your 
own shows.”
Local shows are a great place to network or 
even find potential band members. Another 
great place to look for like-minded people 
is at an open mic night. There are open-mic 
nights every Sunday at the Iowa Music Store 
and on various Tuesday nights throughout 
the semester at the Maintenance Shop in the 
Memorial Union. 
“I know you can do things like Craigslist 
or some online ad or throw it out there on 
social media if you’re looking for people,” 
Dudley says. “The better way to narrow it 
down to people in your area is just finding an 
open mic to go to.”
“A lot of those people aren’t playing in 
bands, so they really aren’t attached to other 
musicians. Outside of that, [you could] 
maybe put up a flier at a music store,” he says.
Once you have your band members 
gathered—or you’ve decided to go solo—
the next step to getting involved is booking 
some shows around town. Some established 
venues around Ames that routinely book 
shows are DG’s Tap House, Zeke’s and the 
Iowa Music Store. 
“I’d say pretty much any venue has 
somewhere either on their website 
or Facebook page that lists contact 
information,” Logsdon says. “Trading shows 
is a good way to get in at new venues.” He 
recommends having a friend set up a show for 
you at a venue that they usually play, and in 
return set one up for them at your usual venue. 
If you don’t feel that you are ready to play at 
an established venue yet, anywhere can be 
transformed into a venue. Logsdon mentions 
that you could use your garage or living 
room, too.
One of the big mistakes new bands make 
when playing their first few shows is 
overestimating what equipment will be 
provided at the venue. 
“When you show up for a show, be 
prepared for anything as much as you 
possibly can. Most venues will have the PA 
(public address) system and stuff like that 
figured out, but if you have any specialized 
equipment, [make sure you have it],” Dudley 
says. “If you have unique gear, you need to 
have the cables to connect it up.” 
in Ames alone—Maximum Ames Records, 
Nova Labs and Worker Bee Records. They are 
all different in what exactly they offer.
“If you feel like your album needs some kind 
of support like from a label or something 
like that, the labels here in town are very 
independent. They don’t provide a lot of 
resources typically, other than assisting in 
the process of marketing and distributing the 
album. It’s more of a vehicle to market it and 
distribute it more heavily,” Logsdon says. 
“Part of what [Nova Labs] prides ourselves 
on is helping people through that whole 
process. Some people will show up and talk 
to us, and all they have is songs,” Dudley 
says. “They don’t know anything about 
recording or any of the steps from there 
on. There are also people who already have 
it recorded, mixed and mastered and the 
artwork done. We just walk them through a 
release schedule.”
That pretty well covers entering the scene 
from a musician’s perspective, but what 
about from a business perspective? 
Bands need managers and people to help 
them organize and book shows. If this 
sounds interesting to you, once again, the 
first step is getting involved.
“If you want to work with bands, you just 
need to go to shows. There’s not really a trick 
to becoming involved with it,” Logsdon says. 
“Or, if you have a friend that is involved in a 
band, and you want to manage them or help 
them, just go for it. Talk to them, ask if they 
want that kind of support and then, just try 
your hand at it.”
Maybe you want to be involved within the 
scene, but performing music isn’t your 
thing and neither is business. Volunteering 
is a great alternative. One of the bigger 
shows that will be in need of volunteers is 
the Maximum Ames Music Festival, which 
will be back next fall. In previous years, 
volunteers have walked away with free 
t-shirts, access to some of the shows and 
some other perks as well. 
Becoming involved in the Ames music 
scene is easy. If you’re interested in playing 
shows in Ames, or finding other like minded 
musicians, try going to some shows or 
an open mic night. There are abundant 
resources for Ames musicians whether 
they be recording studios, record labels or 
venues. Hop on your laptop and start looking 
and booking!
Now that you have played some shows 
and written a few songs, releasing a demo 
wouldn’t be a bad idea. Many beginning 
musicians mistakenly think that in order 
to get their songs circulating they should 
release everything through a label or 
record it in an actual recording studio. But 
according to two guys that run labels, this 
isn’t the best first option.
“There are professional studios that are 
really good and really affordable in Ames 
like The Spacement. There’s also Alexander 
Recording Kompany,” Logsdon says. “It’s 
not very expensive, and they have a lot of 
good resources there. On top of that, a lot 
of people record their own stuff at home 
because recording equipment has actually 
become a lot more accessible.”
If you’re looking to release a demo, it might 
be a good idea to make hand copies—copies 
that you do without help from someone 
with professional experience. If you want 
to release a demo but don’t want the hassle 
of making physical copies, the online site, 
Band Camp, is worth checking out. The 
website is free, and you can choose to either 
charge money or give away your demo for 
free. If you’re looking to release a full album, 
Dudley says that talking to a local label might 
not be a bad idea.
So you’ve decided that you actually have 
enough material to release your first full 
album. There are three different record labels 
“If you want to work 
with bands, you just 
need to go to shows.” 
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really good and really affordable in A es 
like The Space ent. There’s also Alexander 
Recording Ko pany,” Logsdon says. “It’s 
not very expensive, and they have a lot of 
good resources there. n top of that, a lot 
of people record their o n stuff at ho e 
because recording equip ent has actually 
beco e a lot ore accessible.”
If you’re looking to release a de o, it ight 
be a good idea to ake hand copies copies 
that you do ithout help fro  so eone 
ith professional experience. If you ant 
to release a de o but don’t ant the hassle 
of aking physical copies, the online site, 
Band Ca p, is orth checking out. The 
ebsite is free, and you can choose to either 
charge oney or give a ay your de o for 
free. If you’re looking to release a full albu , 
udley says that talking to a local label ight 
not be a bad idea.
So you’ve decided that you actually have 
enough aterial to release your first full 
albu . There are three different record labels 
If     
i  ,  j  
    .  
 t ti ...
i   l l i  .
Echosmith performs in the 
Great Hall at the Memorial 
Union in inter 2015. 
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1. Gardens & Villa at the M-Shop in Fall 2014.
2. SKATERS at the M-Shop in Fall 2014.
3. Stick Figure at the M-Shop in Fall 2014.
4. Jake Kemble of Kick at the Iowa Music Store in Winter 2015
5. Ursa Bones at the Iowa Music Store in Fall  2014 during Maximum Ames Music Festival.
6. Minneapolis band Kick at the Iowa Music Store in Winter 2015. 
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continued...
FAN-ADDICTS
When It’s More Than Just A Game
     Imagine the entire world wakes up 
tomorrow, and the idea of sports—the 
memories of wins and losses and the tossing 
balls—has vanished. Besides viewing the 
massive stadiums planted everywhere as 
playpens inserted by extraterrestrial forces, 
what would change?
For starters, located all around your house 
would be sports paraphernalia of humanized 
animals striking warrior poses, looking 
vicious and unforgiving. Feeling uneasy, you 
would move them into an empty closet, lay a 
blanket over them or completely dispose of 
them, fearful of what they represent. 
Next, you would cruise through your 
recent texts and notice something—you 
recognize the names, but how the hell 
do you know these people, since most 
of your relationships hitherto have been 
formed thanks to the bonding nature of           
sporting events?
Beginning in elementary school, sports 
play a central role in the development of 
kids’ and their parents’ social lives. And the 
professional games are running nonstop 
in the household, because in the words of 
Tyler Gilbreath, a sophomore in agricultural 
biochemistry and microbiology, “Sports are 
important because they give the average 
person something to root for.” 
This is the root of fandom that is ingrained in 
our culture—so much so in Gilbreath’s case 
that out of the roughly 200 games hosted at 
ISU since Gilbreath was in second grade, he 
has attended 179 of them.
The way he defines fandom—for 
himself at least—is “going to 
games and sticking through with 
them.  It’s sticking with the programs 
and cheering through the Chizik era, 
may he never win another game, and 
McDermott years and then going 
crazy in the Hoiberg and Rhoads era,” 
Gilbreath says referring to past Iowa 
State coaches.
Is the degree to which sports has overcome 
people’s lives—for example, when Iowa 
State students waited outside to purchase 
tickets for the Kansas game this season 
three nights ahead of time—necessary, and 
does it even make sense? Basically, fans are 
rooting for a jersey, what that represents and 
an institution more than the actual human 
beings on the field because the humans 
are dispensable, in the eyes of the fan. And 
the objective for each team is to win the 
championship—but there can only be one 
team that wins. It’s likely that it will not be 
yours, and you’ll be ending the season with 
disappointment. 
The small wins along the way must be 
enough to satisfy the fan’s thirst to return 
season after season. And even if you lose, 
you lose together. So, in a way, despite 
the crushing blow of a loss, it is ultimately 
therapeutic that the disappointment with the 
fandom, a team or a family in itself.
However, when a team loses, can a fan 
take their dissatisfaction too far? Jamie 
Highland, a sophomore in agriculture and 
society, believes that when it comes to 
sports “a person [probably] never takes their     
love too far.” 
But Gilbreath remembers an instance where 
maybe an opponent’s particular fan took 
his love and used it to act out when his           
team lost.
“The Kansas State basketball fan bumping 
into the Kansas basketball player after 
Kansas State beat Kansas [this past season]  
was too far,” he says.
But he sympathizes with the passion.
“Many fans, including myself, would like to 
do that to a player we hate—I was and still 
am so invested that I still read everything 
and anything I can on ISU basketball. 
Because of all this, I take all losses 
personally, and after each loss I do get upset, 
sad and angry for a couple hours after the 
game,” he says.
Both Highland and Tyler unabashedly place 
their quality of life in the context of sports.
“Being a fan for me has had its up and 
downs, with good seasons and bad seasons,” 
Highland says. 
Gilbreath can pinpoint specific periods and 
how his attitude fluctuated accordingly.
“Being a fan can either boost a 
good mood or a horrible mood. The 
McDermott years were not that good 
to my well being, but in the era of The 
Mayor, life has been good,” he says.
All the bad years taken into account, 
Gilbreath cannot imagine sports subtracted 
from his world. 
“They have played a central role in my life. 
Without them I do not know what my life 
would look like—I probably could be on a 
second Ph.D. in some biochemistry field,” 
he says.
For both Gilbreath and Highland, imagining 
life without sports—all its burdens but 
mostly all its treasures—would simply be 
unimaginable, unrecognizable and not 
worth getting out of bed for. No regrets.
Basketball fans cheer on their favorite players 
during a 3-point contest at Hilton Magic.
ISU basketball player 
Jameel McKay high 
fives fans as he exits 
Hilton Colosseum after 
Hilton Madness.
